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supporters over membership of the House of Commons. With the
redistribution of seats, including the abolition of rotten boroughs,
and the extension of the franchise by the Reform Act of 1832, there
began to disappear government by influence and parliamentary
government was securely established,	/
In many continental constitutions separation of powersJtas meant
an unhampered Executive; in England it means little more than ^n
independent Judiciary. It is in the United States that there is a real
division of powers between the three organs and strict adherence to
the doctrine of separation of powers. The framers of the American
Constitution intended that the balance of powers should be attained
by checks and balances between separate organs of government.
They imitated the form of the English constitution. But by this time <
in England executive power was passing from Crown to Cabinet,
They were influenced too by the form of colonial charters under
which separation of executive and legislative functions was a pro-
minent feature*1
In the United States executive power is vested in the President.
The so-called Cabinet consists of the heads of the chief departments
(eleven in number), each being personally responsible to the Presi-
dent alone for his own department* but not to Congress (Senate and
House of Representatives) or to his colleagues. The President holds
office for a fixed term; he is not necessarily of the same political
party as the majority in either or both Houses of Congress; he is not
removable by an adverse vote; his powers are declared by the
Constitution,
Neither the President nor members of his Cabinet can sit or vote
in Congress; they have no responsibility for initiating Bills or secur**
ing their passage through Congress* The President may recommend
legislation in his message to Congress, but he cannot compel it to
pay heed to his recommendations, He can, however, veto legislation
which has been passed by Congress. Treaties are negotiated by the
Executive, but require the approval of a two-thirds majority of the
Senate (Upper House)* The Senate, though elected, is an undying
bod)j since only half its membership falls vacant at each periodic
election* The House of Representatives is elected for a flx$$JBOT
and^|yaiyQi,bjO-d^olYe4 in the iatexval, As in all countries with
federal constitutions, there are in the United States fundamental
toa which cannot be altered by a simple vote of tEeTe^skture.
TBe Judiciary ia not only independent of the Executive, but acquired
at an early date the power to declare laws invalid as being contrary
to the constitution. The Federal Supreme Court may declare the
actions^either of the Executive or the Legislature to be unconstitu*
^oxA yjtespite this rigid demarcation of ftuickoas itgwiy be re-
marked tEat in practice separation tends to break dowEy

